Inner Wheel Club of Marlow – March 2021

Spring and Bakery Edition

Thank goodness for the first signs of Spring. The roadmap for Coronavirus should make it possible for us to restart
with groups of six, outside, for coffee/tea, from 29th March. Just as I had finished last month’s newsletter Kay sent
me a picture of a Selkirk Bannock which David had baked. This gave me the thought to ask you to make some food
and send me pictures. It could also be by children and grandchildren. What a busy group we are.
At the February Club meeting my university friend Liz Jones,
also an Iver and Langley Rotarian, spoke to us about the
Langley Marish Almshouses. She has been Chairman of
their trustees for many years. She had pictures of before
and after some of the updating work. This was very
necessary as they had been built in 1617! One bathroom
was accessed by ducking under a beam. No ordinary beams
these as they were made from quarter tree trunks. There were also some very sympathetic extensions to provide
better kitchens and larger living accommodation. Liz had some interesting stories to tell about some of the tenants
and their activities, sometimes breaking the Almshouses tenancy rules about DIY and ‘cuckoos’ – extra guests!
On 18th February we held our annual 2 Clubs meeting.
Normally this would involve either Inner Wheel or
Tangent preparing a sumptuous supper for the other
club. This year we met on Zoom. As it was Inner
Wheel’s turn to host we provided 3 quizzes. Maddy
did pictures of National Trust properties and product
logos, while Jackie had pictures of rooflines in Marlow.
Sadly, many of us must walk about with our eyes
firmly on the ground, judging by the scores. It was a very close competition
with Tangent triumphant this year having an average point score of 23.57 to Inner Wheel’s 23.1 Well done. Many of
the group are members of both clubs so had to decide for which side to bat. Tangent wore yellow and Inner Wheel
blue. It was a very sociable evening. The cup was handed over last week, in a socially distanced way, from Inner
Wheel President Pattie to Tangent Chairman Liz.
Of course, February 14th was Valentine’s Day. I was sent this wonderful picture of a positive festoon
of balloons. The sender said, enigmatically ‘Whoever said that Rotarians were not romantics?’
There was another Zoom meeting of the District Club Presidents on 16th February. Association
President Enid had received many complaints about the number of emails from the Assn. Secretary.
Work has increased because of 2 Conferences in April – GB&I and IIW. We were asked to reassure
our Secretary, Kay, that it will get better! Enid asked clubs to send ‘Thank you’ cards to local NHS
units on International Women’s Day, 8th March. In Committee we decided to send cards to the 2
local Covid vaccination centres, in appreciation of their work.
We had great empathy with Link Club Narre Warren, when a snap 5-day lockdown
on 12th February meant their special Italian-themed Friendship event with District
Chairman Maria, a member of their Club, was cancelled just as they were setting
up the function the previous night. We are still hoping to be able to set up a Zoom link with them in March.
We were very sad to hear of the death of Rotarian John Chapman on 11th February. He was partner of our member
Jenny, a great supporter of Inner Wheel and many, many groups in Marlow over many years.
Corinne is in Wexham Park Hospital, having had major abdominal surgery after a perforated colon. She has been
moved from Intensive Care to Ward 10. We are thinking of her and Gordon at this difficult time.
I thought it would be interesting to look at how much we have managed to raise and given to Charity so far, this
Inner Wheel year. £2115 has been given to local charities, £30 to the Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal and a further
£100 to Inner Wheel in Lebanon and Croatia. Thank you all for your generosity.

Two club members got the wrong end of the
stick when the Government said they should
wear a mask when they went out.

And the Baking – Yummy! See page 3 for Joan’s special recipe

With many thanks to - from top left to right
David - Selkirk Bannock and Welsh cakes
Linda – ginger biscuits, Richard – loaf
Cameron – Gingerbread house, and with Matthew - tart with ice cream
Margaret – marmalade; Sheila – marmalade, brownies and porridge loaf
Ashleigh (3 1/2) – gingerbread men; Pauline S – rock buns; Jan F-A – lemon drizzle cake; Alison – chocolate cakes
Cody – 50th birthday cake; Jessica – strawberry sponge cake; Pauline W – Sweetie cake; Louise – Tea Brack
Edward (6) – Victoria sponge and butterfly buns; Gwyneth – Christmas cake, pudding and frozen turkey in foil – all
still waiting to be eaten! Kathryn – sugar paste Father Christmas waiting to be united with my cake!
Birthdays in March – Mary
End piece –

Knowledge is learning something every day.
Wisdom is letting go of something every day

Kay’s new Hellebore from the
Plant Sale has flowered already

Stay safe and well and keep in touch
😷

This week’s meeting – District Chairman Elaine’s visit, then ‘items lost, precious or forgotten found during lockdown’
Future Dates
Committee meeting Monday 29th March 2021 at 10am on Zoom, ? followed by Narre Warren Zoom meeting
Club meeting Tuesday 6th April 2021 at 7.30pm on Zoom
District meeting Tuesday 9th March 2021 at 10.30am on Zoom

Joan’s special recipe
Joan phoned to see if I would like a picture of a Yorkshire
pudding. Made by a Yorkshire girl, it is a Yorkshire pudding
as made by Gerald’s mother. Note the size of the tin –
33cm x 27cm x 3.5cm deep. As big as your oven! At
Christmas they would always have Yorkshire Pudding as a
starter with gravy. In large families it was supposed to
fill you up so that you did not need so much meat.
This chimes with me. My father, a Yorkshireman, always
said that as a child the Yorkshire Pudding was the first
course and the saying was – ‘those that eat most pudding
will get most meat’ (in a broad Bradford accent, of
course).
Ingredients
110g / 3 oz plain flour
Pinch of salt
2 large eggs
300ml / 1/2 pint semi skimmed milk
30g / 1 oz Lard
Large baking tin. Approx. 33cm X 27cm x 3.5cm deep.
Method
Put flour and salt into a bowl. Break the eggs in and begin to beat together.
Gradually add the milk as you continue beating and do this until the batter is smooth.
Leave for about 45 minutes, repeat the beating 2 or 3 times.
Put the empty pan in the oven to heat as hot as it will go (mine is 230C fan) for about 10 minutes, then add the lard.
When the lard has a blue haze swill it round so the base of the tin is covered.
Drop a spoonful of batter into the tin and if it starts to cook you then pour all the batter into the tin. Swish it around
so the whole base is covered.
After 10 minutes, look in the oven. The batter should be starting to go in folds. Turn the pan round and continue to
cook until the Yorkshire Pudding looks like the photo.
Cut into portions to suit your appetites or the number you are feeding.
This makes a softer pudding than most people associate with YP and is traditionally eaten as a first course with
gravy.

